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Abigail was really hoping Jeremy was Marcus “Zack, do you remember when I
 had just become CEO’s assistant, and Marcus came over here once?”  

Zack responded, “He looked at me so coldly that day, how could I forget? Late
r, we had meal together, Marcus explained that he came because of work–
related matters with Cornelia ”  

Abigail questioned, “He, as the president of the Hartley Group, personally cam
e to see Cornelia? What kind of work couldn’t be discussed over the phone th
at he had to come in person?”  

Cornelia had already gone over the things they discussed in her mind.  

If she remembered it correctly, the day 
they mentioned Marcus came to their rental house was the same day she and
 Marcus returned to Riverton from the Capital Marcus said 
he was going on a date with his wife, had her pick out plenty of gifts for his wif
e, and she even personally ordered flowers and booked a restaurant for him. 
Marcus, who should have been on a date with his wife, got drunk with Leonar
do that night, and she was called over to pick him up late at night.  

Also on that same day, Marcus inexplicably told her that the name Cornelia w
as very unlucky, and then didn’t talk to her for a week.  

A week later, at the Wilsons birthday banquet, she found out Marcus hadn’t gi
ven the gifts to his wife, and he wouldn’t let her mention his wife again.  

Also, during that time, her husband Jeremy, who disappeared right after they r
egistered their marriage, suddenly showed up and had his lawyer find her to r
equest a divorce.  

And, there were rumors in Riverton that Marcus’s wife was cheating on him.  

Coincidentally, Jeremy also explained to her before that he wanted a divorce 
because he thought she was cheating, but later found out he misunderstood h
er.  



All these coincidences together might not be coincidences at all…  

Cornelia, with shaking hands, opened their marriage certificate again. Looking
 at the two pictures of the certificate, she was wearing her work uniform in her 
picture. On th day they registered, she went there in her work 
uniform because she had to go to work after getting the certificate.  

The face in the other picture still looked exactly 
like Marcus, she wasn’t seeing things.  

Jeremy was Marcus, there was no denying that.  

Cornelia had never thought that Jeremy and Marcus were the same person.  

Unintentionally, the scene she saw at the Riverside Terrace Club that day app
eared in Cornelia’s mind again, and she felt nauseous….  

Abigail and Zack didn’t notice Cornelia’s emotions.  

One was trying hard to prove that Jeremy and Marcus were the same person. 
The other was trying hard to deny that Jeremy and Marcus were the same per
son.  

Abigail said. “You’ve said more than once that the way Marcus looks at Cornel
ia is off. If he is Jeremy, that would make sense.”  

Zack said, “Cornelia is so beautiful, few men can resist her. Even if Marcus is 
rich, he’s still a normal man. It’s not strange at all that he wants Cornelia.”  

Abigail retorted, 
“Do you think Marcus is just an average man? With his status, what kind of be
auty hasn’t he seen? Why couldn’t he control himself when it came to Cornelia
? There’s only one explanation, because Cornelia is his wife.”  

Zack wanted to argue back, but Abigail said loudly, “I really don’t understand, 
why aren’t you happy for Cornelia when such a good thing happened to her?”  
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Zack analyzed rationally, “First of all, I don’t think Marcus is a good guy Secon
dly, we are just ordinary folks and carit hold a candle to hirn”  

Abigail retorted, ‘Marcus’s never been a womanizer, why does that make him 
a bad person? Besides, he’s already married to Cornelia, and they’re a couple
. How could she be considered unworthy of him?  

Zack shot back, “What do you mean he’s not a womanizer? Just tonight Corn
elia told me she caught 
Marcus red handed with another woman in bed, Some people say marrying int
o wealth brings along complicated family drama. Lots of female celebs marry i
nto wealthy families and end up getting the short end of the stick, kicked out of
 the family Comelia is such a sweetheart, she’s more likely to get played”  

The news of Marcus with another woman in bed hit Abigail like a ton of bricks  

After what felt like forever, she managed to mutter, “Didn’t Nelly say the one w
ho cheated wasn’t Marcus?”  

“Do you believe that? Zack looked at Abigail as if she was a fool, “If Marcus re
ally was Jeremy, why has he kept Nelly in the dark all this time? There’s no w
ay he’s Jeremy”  

Abigail pondered and said, “Maybe he feared Nelly was after his money, so he
 was testing her”  

Zack retorted, “If that’s the case, he’s even less deserving of Nelly’s lifelong c
ommitment”  

As they couldn’t come to a resolution in their argument, they turned to the prot
agonist of their discussion, “Nelly, what do you think?”  

Cornelia tried her best to keep her cool, pretending to be calm. She took out h
er work phone and said, “It’s simple to confirm if Marcus and Jeremy are the s
ame person, I’ll just call Marcus and ask.”  

“You’re going to directly call Marcus and ask? What if…” Abigail and Zack bot
h exclaimed in surprise, their shocked expressions identical.  



“Would you two be quiet!” Cornelia found Marcus’s number, hit the call button,
 and the phone was picked up as soon as it rang.  

Marcus’s deep and sexy voice came through the phone, “Cornelia, it’s late, wh
at’s up?*  

Even through the phone, Cornelia could feel Marcus’s strong presence. Her vi
be instantly weakened, the question that she intended to ask “Are you Jeremy
?” froze in her  

throat  

She carefully said, “I heard from Bri you’re sick and in the hospital, which hosp
ital are you in? I’d like to visit.”  

Cornelia asked casually, thinking he would refuse, but he said, “I’ll send some
one to pick you up.”  

Cornelia replied, “No, no need, just give me the address, I’ll drive over myself. 
It won’t take long.”  

Marcus gave her the address, then said, “I’ll be waiting”  

His voice was low and very pleasant, extremely charming. The words “I’ll be w
aiting” coming from his mouth felt like a spell, with a captivating power.  

Cornelia didn’t say anything else and quickly hung up.  

Abigail and Zack’s eyes bulged as they looked at Cornelia, Cornelia took a ste
p back, “What are you two staring at?”  

Zack, “You said you were going to ask him directly, why didn’t you?”  

Abigail, “Is he sick? What’s he got? You should go to the hospital and keep hi
m company”  

Zack, “Abigail, snap out of it, that guy is doing shady stuff behind Cornelia’s b
ack!”  

Abigail, “With Marcus’s looks and wealth…I wouldn’t mind even if he did some
thing shady from time to time or only came home a few times a year to spend 
time with me.”  
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Zack frowned at Abigail, “You’ve completely tossed your morals for a pretty fa
ce  

Abigail retorted “A lot of people in this world do the barne. I’m not the only one
  

Comelia, picking up the weighty marriage certificate slowly stood up. You guy
s contine. I’m going to confront Marcus  

Zack also stood, “It’s late it’s not cafe for you to go out alone come with you”  

Abigail immediately grabbed Zack “She’ll be driving How could it be dangemu
s?  

“Alright then, I drive Cornelia turned and headed back to her room  

Zack was pissed. “Abigail  

Abigail What are you tagging along for? Going to get in the way? I’m warning 
you don’t disturb Cornelia and Marcus time together. They re both as good loo
king, and their baby will definitely be super SUPER cute Il be the godmother a
nd I’ll make everyone green with envy when I take the baby out  

Zack reminded her again “Wake up, this isn’t come romance novel Cornelia’s 
definitely not taking this lightly  

Abigail exclaimed with heightened emotions, Marcus, you know, he’s Marcus! 
Do you know how many women want to marry him? Comelia’s so lucky. She 
must’ve done. something really good in her past life”  

Zack was about to explode “So what if it’s Marcus? Does that mean he could 
betray Nelly? Marcus betrayed her and she saw it with her own eyes. You kno
w how much Comelia loves Jeremy If Marcus turns out to be Jeremy, that me
ans he hurt Comelia  



Abigail thought about it and finally realized the gravity 
of the situation, “So, what should we do now?”  

Zack “We’ll go with her If Marcus isn’t Jeremy great If he is, it’ll be a fatal blow 
to Cornelia and we need to be there for her  

As they were talking, Cornelia, who had changed her clothes, walked out of th
e room, I’m heading out”  

She had changed her pajamas to professional attire, her long hair tied up in a 
bun, revealing her clear, full forehead. She looked simple and professional  

Abigail started to complain again, “You’re going to see your husband, not your
 boss Why are you dressing up like this?”  

“Who said he’s my husband? Marcus is Marcus, Jeremy is Jeremy, and they 
will never be the same person” Cornelia’s tone was soft, but firm.  

Abigail, “We’ll go with you”  

Cornelia. “No need  

Zack. Just be safe”  

Cornelia “Okay  

As Cornelia left, Abigail turned her stern gaze to Zack, 
“Didn’t you say you’d go with her? Why didn’t you say anything just now?”  

Zack. “Cornelia wouldn’t want us tagging along. Let 
her go ahead, and follow her in a bit.  

Abigail sighed, “Why did Marcus have to betray her? If he wanted to be with a
nother woman, why didn’t he keep it low profile? Why did he let Nelly see? If 
Nelly didn’t see there wouldn’t be a problem, right?”  

Zack did not know how to respond.  

Cornelia drove to the Hartley Group hospital, starting her car in the basement 
parking lot  



Even though it was past rush hour, there were still plenty of cars on the road a
nd she frequently had to stop. Cornelia drove really slow, a normally 20–
minute ride took her almost 40 minutes to complete  
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After parking in the hospital lot she sat quietly in her car, replaying the past ye
ar she spent with Marcus in her head.  

To her, Marcus was an excellent superior. He respected and protected his tea
m, and treated them well.  

She also respected and supported him if he was in danger, she’d risk her own
 life to save him. But she never imagined that he was Jeremy, her husband….  

After 
sitting for a while, Cornelia took a deep breath and got out of the car to head t
owards the inpatient department.  

Visiting hours were long over, but this hospital was owned by the Hartley Grou
p Getting permission to visit was a breeze.  

From a distance, Cornelia spotted Dr. Dawson waiting for her at the entrance.  

She picked up the pace towards Dr. Dawson, “Evening, Dr. Dawson.”  

“Marc’s condition isn’t great. He really shouldn’t be seeing 
anyone. He made an exception for you, but try not to stay long,” Dr. Dawson s
aid with a rather unfriendly tone.  

“Did I do something wrong. Dr. Dawson?‘ Cornelia asked.  

“What do you mean?” Dr. Dawson paused for a moment and said.  

“I feel like you’ve changed recently. You’re not the Dr. Dawson I knew. It’s alm
ost like you have a beef with me”  



Some people were sneaky and can be dealt with. But the real tough ones wer
e the straight shooters like Cornelia. She said what was on her mind, and was
 so upfront that it left people speechless  

Dr. Dawson looked a bit awkward, “Perhaps I’ve been on edge because of Ma
rc’s illness. My tone was off, I apologize.”  

“We all work for President Hartley. We should respect and get along with each
 other. Only by doing so can we work better for him. Don’t you think?”  

“Of course Dr. Dawson led the way into the hospital, “Come, let’s go see Marc
.”  

Marcus was staying in a VIP room. It was not just a room, but the whole 8th fl
oor, which was pretty swanky.  

Dr. Dawson brought Cornelia straight to Marcus’s room, “You may go in.”  

Cornelia took a deep breath, composed herself, and knocked lightly on the do
or  

‘Come in,” Marcus’s voice came from inside.  

Cornelia entered and saw Marcus sitting on the bed.  

He looked pretty good, didn’t seem sick at all. Why did Dr. Dawson say he wa
s in bad shape?  

What she didn’t know was that to keep her from worrying, Marcus had the bes
t and most expensive makeup artist touch him up before she arrived.  

Marcus looked at Cornelia, a hint of 
smile hiding behind his glasses, “You’re here.”  

Cornelia nodded, not daring to meet his eyes, pretending to look around, “Pre
sident Hartley, what happened to you?”  

“Just a minor issue. Marcus gestured to the chair next to him, suggesting she 
sit, “Would you like something to eat or drink?”  

Cornelia shook her head, “No need to fuss.”  



Marcus noticed her looking around, avoiding his gaze. He guessed she might 
need a favor, but was too shy to ask, “Do you have something you would like t
o discuss with me? If so, as long as it’s within my capabilities, I’ll definitely hel
p you out.”  

Cornelia thought for a moment, gathered her courage and looked at him, “Pre
sident Hartley, what exactly is your relationship with Jeremy?”  
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Marcus didn’t expect Cornelia to bring up Jeremy out of the blue. He felt a bit j
umpy. “Why are you suddenly mentioning him?”  

Comelia cracked a smile. “Just want to know more about him, that’s all”  

Her smile was forced, and Marcus noticed but didn’t think much of it, I’ve told 
you, Jeremy and I are tight. If you need to reach him but don’t feel comfortable
 doing so, you  

can tell me about it.”  

Cornelia asked, “Jeremy comes from a run–
of the mill family, not exactly a household name in Riverton. How did you two 
meet?”  

Marcus calmly explained. 
“My grandma and his grandina were friends. They often took us out together. 
So, we’ve known each other since we were kids”  

“I see Cornelia responded softly, then asked, “What about your wife? When yo
u are hospitalized, has she came to see you?”  

Marcus replied. “She didn’t know I was sick initially, but she came as soon as 
she found out”  

Cornelia was a bit unsure Was he talking about her?  



She averted her gaze to look out the window. The outside was pitch–
dark, just like her mood. She couldn’t see anything, and didn’t know which wa
y was out  

Before she visited Marcus, many pieces of evidence and coincidences had alr
eady hinted at Marcus and Jeremy being the same person. But she didn’t wan
t to believe it. She wanted to hear from Marcus himself that he wasn’t Jeremy.
 So, she came to see him, holding on to that glimmer of hope.  

However, once she was here, she didn’t have the courage to confront him dire
ctly. How ridiculous!  

“Cornelia, what’s up with you? Marcus noticed something was off about Corne
lia today  

Cornelia turned back to him, “There are some things I can’t wrap my head aro
und. President Hartley, can you help clear them up?”  

Marcus said, “Shoot.”  

Cornelia asked, “You can’t stand your wife or girlfriend cheating on you, but w
ould you cheat on them?”  

Marcus didn’t understand why she asked this, but still answered firmly. “No.”  

No!  

He was very adamant about it. Then what were those intimate acts he had in 
bed with Natalia the other day?  

Maybe he genuinely didn’t consider that as cheating. Natalia was just one of h
is suitors, and if a suitor took the initiative, he would accept it.  

Thinking about this, Cornelia 
laughed again, “What do you think is the most important thing in a marriage?”  

Marcus had thought about this question before, “I believe it should be honesty
, openness, mutual understanding, and tolerance.”  

Honesty! Openness!  

He talked a good game, but had he ever been sincere to her?  



He clearly knew she was his wife, but he didn’t tell her and continued to play t
he role of someone who cared so much in front of her.  

Maybe in his eyes, she was just a toy. He was toying with her.  

Feeling down in the dumps, Cornelia didn’t have anything else to say She too
k a deep breath, stood up and said, “President Hartley, I’ll be taking off now.”  

Marcus wanted her to stay longer and couldn’t help but grab her wrist, “Cornel
ia, don’t go. Can you stay and chat with me a bit longer…”  

His voice wasn’t as deep and powerful as usual, nor as assertive. It even carri
ed a hint of pleading….  

Cornelia looked down at his hand gripping her wrist.  
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His hands were large and good looking with slender fingers and well defined k
nuckles.  

Maybe because he’d just exerted 
some effort, the veins on the back of his hand were visible, looking a bit mena
cing  

Comella pulled her hand away and sat back down. President Hartley, got som
ething you wanna chat about?”  

After she sat down, Marcus let out a sigh of relief. “We don’t necessarily have 
to chat about anything, just sit with me for a bit if you find talking to the boring,
 you can just play with your phone.  

All he wanted was for her to be by his side. Just seeing her was enough, he di
dn’t dare to hope for anything more.  

Since he put it that way, Cornelia didn’t mind  



She took out her phone and messaged Jeremy on WhatsApp, “Jeremy!”  

Sure enough, Marcus’s phone on the side buzzed once.  

Cornelia then sent a second message, “We are…  

Marcus’s phone buzzed again.  

Then Cornelia sent a third message,  

She hoped that Marcus’s private phone would stop buzzing, but after her mes
sage was sent, Marcus’s phone buzzed again.  

Her last hope was shattered by these three buzzes.  

Marcus casually picked up his phone and slowly replied, “Why 
are you still up so late? What’s up?”  

Cornelia looked at him, watching him pretend to be nonchalant. She wanted to
 see how long he would lie to her and how good his acting skills were.  

Cornelia replied, “My boss is sick and in the hospital, so I came to visit him. I 
was about to leave but he asked me to stay and chat for a bit, but I have no id
ea what to talk about. You think he’s got issues?”  

Marcus stared at her message, completely absorbed in his phone, oblivious to
 Comelia’s expression, “A sick person needs company. You should stay with h
im.”  

Cornelia snickered and replied. “You’re so generous. If one day he needs me t
o share his bed, would you personally escort me to his bed?”  

Marcus was taken aback, “Why would you think that?”  

Cornelia didn’t 
want to talk anymore, nor did she want to stay with him any longer.  

She stood up again, “President Hartley, I’m leaving!”  

Almost instinctively, Marcus grabbed her again, “Cornelia…  

In a daze, the scene she saw that morning 
resurfaced in her mind, and the feeling of nausea came over her again. The n



ausea this time was stronger than ever before, causing her stomach to churn
…  

“Ugh…” Cornelia yanked her hand back and dashed to the restroom.  

Without thinking. Marcus pulled the needle out of his hand and followed her, “
Cornelia, what’s wrong?”  

The nausea made her want to vomit, but she couldn’t puke anything out. For a
 moment, she felt pain all over her 
body, making her tremble and break out in a cold sweat….  

“Dr. Dawson!” Marcus yelled, stretching out his arm to hold Cornelia tightly an
d quickly returned to the room, “Cornelia, where do you feel uncomfortable? T
ell me right away!”  

His deep voice overlapped 
with the voice from that morning, as did his face. Wave after wave of nausea h
it Cornelia, she struggled hard, “Let go of me! Don’t touch me!”  

Marcus didn’t let go of her, instead, he pushed her onto the bed where he had
 once laid, he said in a low voice, “Lie down and don’t move, I’ll have a doctor 
check you out  

right away”  

The bed was filled with his scent, a faint minty smell. She used to find this sm
ell refreshing, but now she felt nauseous.  

That morning when he and Natalia were 
in bed, the room was also filled with this scent….  
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Comelia was clutching her chest with one hand while trying to push Marcus a
way with the other but he stood firm like a mountain, unyielding to her efforts.  



In desperation, Comelia even resorted to using her feet “I told you to leave, do
n’t touch me!”  

Marcus grabbed her tightly, his handsome face filled with a serious expression
 “Cornelia, stop struggling! What happened? Tell me!”  

Maybe his aura was too intimidating, or maybe because she’d been working u
nder him for so long that she was used to obeying him.  

He told her to stop moving, and she really did, obediently laying on the bed lik
e a lamb waiting for slaughter.  

She couldn’t break free from his control no matter how 
hard she tried. Now, even her thoughts were under his control. For a moment,
 Cornelia felt like a puppet in his hands, he could manipulate her as he liked. 
As long as he didn’t let go, she couldn’t escape.  

This thought made Cornelia’s emotions completely break down. ‘I told you to l
et me go, can’t you hear me? Who the hell are you? What do you want?”  

“Okay, I’ll let you go But you promise me, stay still, let’s talk, okay?” Cornelia’s
 reaction was abnormal, forcing Marcus to step back.  

He had to find out why Cornelia was reacting so desperately, so he could resp
ond appropriately and calm her down.  

Cornelia didn’t listen to him. Once she got her freedom, she slid off the bed fro
m the other side.  

In this moment, she had lost all reason and blurted out, “You’re nobody to me,
 why should I talk to you? You’re Marcus, the CEO 
of the Hartley Group, my superior. You’re not my husband, my husband is Jer
emy. It can only be Jeremy. I will always only be an employee to Marcus…”  

These words were like needles stabbing 
into Marcus’s heart, the pain spreading throughout his body.  

The pain was so intense it made his temples throb, his forehead broke out in c
old sweat, and he could taste the metallic taste of blood in his mouth…  

Marcus didn’t want Cornelia to see his pitiful state, nor did he want her to worr
y. Even though he was weak to 



the point of nearly collapsing, he still turned around elegantly slowly took out a
 tissue to cover his mouth, and spit out the blood.  

When he turned around to walk towards Cornelia again, his foot slipped. His t
all body weakly fell towards Cornelia…  

Inside, Cornelia wanted to dodge, but her body was 
more honest than her heart. Instinctively, she caught his body falling towards 
her, a wave of concern washing over her. “President Hartley, what’s wrong?”  

“I’m fine, don’t worry…” Marcus leaned on her shoulder, inhaling her unique s
cent. In that moment, his unease suddenly subsided.  

*President Hartley, you… Cornelia wanted to say something, but she was inte
rrupted when Dr. Dawson burst into the room.  

Dr. Dawson scolded harshly, “Cornelia, do you want Marcus to die? Is that wh
en you’ll be satisfied? I’ve already said, he doesn’t need you here, but you still
 came. Since you’re here, you should sit quietly with him, not upset him. If so
mething happens to him, can you bear that responsibility?”  

Marcus couldn’t tolerate anyone treating Cornelia this way. Even in his semi–
conscious state, his words still carried overwhelming authority “Please leave!”  

Dr. Dawson understood Marcus’s ‘leave‘ not only meant leaving the room, but 
also leaving his life. He wouldn’t allow her to stay by his side anymore.  

She couldn’t accept this reality. “Marcus, I’ve been with you for over 20 years. 
I’ve watched you grow up… Now you want me to leave for a woman you’ve on
ly known for a year?”  

Marcus glanced at her with a cold and terrifying gaze behind his glasses. “You
’ve been by my side for over 20 years, yet you still don’t understand your plac
e. Why should keep you around? Ayden!”  

Ayden followed obediently, without saying a word. He grabbed Dr. Dawson an
d started walking towards the exit.  

Dr. Dawson felt desperate, and shouted back at Marcus as she 
was being dragged away, “Marcus, I can accept you telling me to leave, but y
ou can’t let Cornelia stay by yo side, she will get you killed for sure…”  
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Dr. Dawson couldn’t even finish her sentence before she got shut out of the ro
om.  

Marcus looked at Cornelia with concern, “Don’t take to heart what others say ”
  

“I won’t” As Cornelia helped Marcus onto the hospital bed, she said, 
“Mr Hartley you lie down first. I’ll get the doctor to change your IV”  

Marcus, “Alright”  

Cornelia immediately called a doctor from the hospital. The doctor had several
 instructions to share with Cornelia, but a single look from Marcus made the d
octor calm down And after the doctor administered the medication he quietly l
eft the room.  

As soon as the doctor left, Marcus said to Cornelia, “Sit down, I’ve got somethi
ng to discuss with you.”  

He asked her to sit, and even though she was not entirely comfortable with hi
m, Cornelia obediently took a seat, “Mr. Hartley, what is it?”  

Seeing her regain her composure, Marcus felt a little relieved, “Cornelia, I don’
t know what mess you’re in But whatever it is, you can tell me.”  

Cornelia mustered the courage to look at him. He seemed so heartless, but th
e eyes behind those silver glasses always gave off a warm illusion.  

She could see his genuine concern for her in his eyes, and none of it seemed 
fake.  

He still appeared to be the Marcus she knew a gentleman with impeccable ma
nners when silent, and a powerful leader of the Hartley Group when speaking.
  



He hadn’t changed, what changed was how she felt about him.  

Before she could figure out how to deal with their complicated relationship, Co
rnelia decided not to touch on it, and wait until she 
had a clear mind to deal with it.  

Marcus was very patient. “You can’t tell me? Is that so?”  

Cornelia nodded  

Marcus smiled, “That’s okay, let me know when you’re ready. For now, I’ll hav
e the doctor take you for a full body checkup.”  

Cornelia refused, “I just felt 
a little unwell earlier, I’m fine now, no need for a checkup”  

Marcus was not convinced, “It won’t take long.”  

Cornelia, “Mr. Hartley, why are you so 
kind to me? Don’t you think your kindness to me has surpassed what a superi
or should show to an employee? Even Dr. Dawson feels it’s too much.”  

Marcus, “Because…”  

Cornelia interrupted him, “I know you’ll say it’s because of Jeremy But you’re y
ou and he’s him. You guys will never be the same person. You should take ca
re of your own wife, not your friend’s wife.”  

Marcus, “Cornelia, actually I am…”  

He didn’t want to hide his identity anymore. He wanted to openly care for her, 
as her husband. But Cornelia didn’t give him the chance. She cut him off, sen
sing where he was going with it, “Mr. Hartley, it’s late, I should go.”  

“Alright. This time, Marcus didn’t try to keep her. He didn’t dare to.  

He watched helplessly as Cornelia walked out, watched as she disappeared fr
om his sight. He closed his eyes, unable to suppress the pain, and sank 
back into the endless  

darkness.  
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Typhoon hit 
Riverton this year, and the wind tonight was a bit gnarly. As Cornelia stepped 
out of the hospital, the cold wind hit her in the face, giving her a good shiver a
nd jolted her awake  

Jeremy was Marcus!  

Marcus was Jeremy!  

This was an undeniable fact!  

This meant that her boss, a billionaire, the man every woman dreamed of mar
rying, the world’s richest man, Marcus, had suddenly become her hubby  

Just as Abigail had said being Marcus’s wife was a golden ticket for many wo
men.  

Comelia never thought she would have any contact with Marcus outside of wo
rk, but this golden opportunity that everyone dreamed of just fell into her lap.  

In theory, she should be over the moon, but in reality, che was not happy at all
, but felt a kind of suffocating feeling that she couldn’t put into words.  

Cornelia had seen many marriages go through the wringer, she knew marriag
e was not just about two people, but also about two families.  

The old society emphasized marriage between families of equal status, and to
day’s society was no different.  

In a marriage, if the gap between two people- be it in knowledge, wealth, statu
s, or power was too great, the marriage would rarely last  

When she and Jeremy got their marriage license, even if it wasn’t for 
love, she was still down with the idea of spending her life with him. If she had 
known from the start that Jeremy 



was Marcus, she might not have picked him. In addition, Jeremy told her more
 than once that he wanted to spend his life with her.  

Jeremy’s promise made her more determined to stick with him for life, she beli
eved that her marriage with Jeremy would go the distance. She never in a milli
on years thought that Jeremy was Marcus!  

For Jeremy, she may be willing to overlook the differences in their social statu
s, wealth, and other disparities. She might even be willing to be with him regar
dless of the consequences. However, she cannot overcome the psychological
 barriers that exist between them.  

She couldn’t stomach a man who one minute said he wanted to spend his life 
with her and then turned around and jumped into bed with another woman  

That one morning, she heard Marcus and Natalia’s voices outside the room. S
he didn’t believe he would do such a thing, but then she saw with her own eye
s that the man in the bed was Marcus.  

He was too focused at 
the time, not noticing that someone had barged into their room.  

Tonight, when she asked him if he would cheat, he even had the nerve to lie 
without blinking an eye, telling her he wouldn’t  

He even said the most important thing between a husband and wife was hone
sty and truth.  

Could she trust him?  

She wanted to believe Jeremy, and was willing to trust the Jeremy who had m
ade promises to her, but now Jeremy was not just Jeremy. His true identity wa
s Marcus  

He was the big shot that everyone wanted to get close to but couldn’t. He was
 also a man who had already cheated…  
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Chapter 550  

Comelia closed her eyes in pain and took a deep breath  

Zack’s voice suddenly came from behind Cornelia, “Cornelia, you’re now sure 
Marcus and Jeremy are the same person, arent you?”  

Abigail and Zack had accompanied Cornelia to the hospital, waiting next to he
r car 
while she visited the patient. Seeing her come out of the hospital with such a h
eavy heart, they could probably guess what was going on.  

Comelia was taken aback, “How did you guys get here?”  

Abigail stepped forward and hugged Comelia, “We’re here for you. With somet
hing this big happening, how could we not be by your side?”  

They always managed to be by her side at the first sign of trouble, accompany
ing her through the rough patches  

Cornelia wanted to smile, but her nose tingled, and her eyes swelled as if she 
was about to cry  

She quickly lifted her head to stop the tears from flowing. 
“You guys are so annoying, always being there for me silently. What would I d
o if you ever left me?”  

Zack also came over and hugged them both tightly. “We all bought our houses
 in Riverton together, and nothing but death could ever separate us in this lifeti
me”  

Comelia buried her head on their shoulders, sniffled a bit, “Abigail, Zack, than
k you!”  

Zack gently tapped her forehead, “Why are you being so formal with us? Tell 
us what you plan to do now?”  

Cornelia shook her head in confusion, “I don’t know”  

Without saying more, Zack and Abigail could 
guess what was on her mind, “Are you afraid your grandmother will worry?  



Cornelia nodded, “When Jeremy proposed a divorce, and I agreed to divorce 
him, my grandmother was really reluctant. But she still considered things from 
my perspective and didn’t force me to do anything I didn’t want to. Not long aft
er, when Jeremy and I decided to continue our 
marriage, my grandmother was worried, but she still supported my decision. T
his time when I went to Southern Peak, the two old ladies kept urging me to h
ave a child… I’m afraid if I propose a divorce again, the they won’t be able to 
handle the shock”  

Abigail quickly caught the key point, “So, you’re planning to divorce Jeremy?”  

Before Cornelia could answer, Zack spoke up for her, “Cornelia saw Marcus w
ith another woman, how can this marriage continue?”  

Cornelia didn’t say anything, which was as good as a silent agreement.  

Abigail spoke again, I actually have an idea, but I’m not sure what you think?”  

Zack figured Abigail couldn’t come up with anything normal, “Don’t say it.”  

However, Cornelia wanted to hear Abigail’s thoughts, “Go ahead”  

Abigail said. “You and Jeremy have been married for nearly two years, but yo
u live separately and have never spent a night together You could continue thi
s marriage as long as the two old ladies think you’re living well. If you have ph
ysical needs and want to be with him, just do it, but don’t have real feelings for
 him, and be careful, do not catch disease If he has needs for other women an
d wants to be with them, just turn a blind eye. If you have needs for other men
 in the future, you can do whatever you want, no need to consider his feelings.
”  

Hearing Abigail’s words, Zack felt his 
values collapsing. “Abby, stop reading those inappropriate web posts. If you c
ontinue like this, I’m worried it will affect your thinking” However, Cornelia thou
ght Abigail made some sense.  

She had never thought about being with Marcus, nor had she thought about b
eing interested in other men, but she could maintain a nominal marriage with 
him as she did  

ΠΟΥ  



He could do whatever he wanted, with any woman he wanted, and she would 
never interfere with his freedom, as long as he could maintain the outward 
appearance of their marriage and not worry the grannies.  
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